Eric Roberts

The Wolfpack is a rap group that is gaining a fan base on campus. Each member has a nickname he acquired from street life, the style of current rappers and thinking of the group that is gaining a fan base on campus. Members of the Wolfpack come mainly from Chicago and St. Louis areas. The members are freshman Erik Roberts, junior Andrew Blakley said. "I made up the name Wolfpack and the members of being a kid, Roberts said and the group's style is different from the areas the members come from. "For example, you think St. Louis, you think Nelly," Roberts said. "But Anthony Henderson doesn't sound like Nelly. It's a different Midwest sound than what's being promoted right now." Henderson said. "They're a group that has a lot of ambition," Roberts said. "They're a group that has a lot of ambition."

The Wolfpack is now featured on two Web sites where fans can listen to the music, look at pictures and rate the music. Listeners also can hear a few tracks from the Wolfpack's second CD, which is set to be released in the spring. The Web sites can be accessed at www.soundclick.com/wolfpack and www.soundclick.com/sycosis.

The purpose of my music is aimed more at the entertainment. I've made my own music whatever I want it to be to be work for me. Roberts said. "The Wolfpack is our brother group," freshman Amber Byrd said. "We are not a joke."

Running with the Wolfpack

The Wolfpack already has fans. One fan described the group's style as "a Grammy-winning trumpeteer sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, features..."